
 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Dear Parents/Carers, 

We have been continuing with our project work 

and we are still very impressed with the quality 

of work that we are being sent in. After half term 

we will be releasing new projects and more 

information will be sent to you about this. 

We have launched a number of competitions 

and additional activities for our students to 

complete including the house cooking 

competition and our VE day activities.  We very 

much encourage all of our students to take part, 

so please do get involved! 

The HT Staff Team  

7th May 2020 

 

Year 7 

*Gabriella Ragbir*Maisy Piper*Connie Sorce*Olivia 

Sorce* Samuel Rowbury*James Hajdu*Andie 

Symth*Anastasia Filimonova*Azuolas Gaika*Marisa 

Cabaco*George Prior* Liana Pambacas* Alfie 

Thurlow* 

Year 8 

*Madalina Zavadovschi*Megan Clarke*Alfie 

Marchant*Henry Atkinson*Andrew 

Cartwright*Tom Garcia*Remy Matthews* Amelie 

Marendaz*Freddie Barry* 

Year 9 

*Eleanor How* Valentina Socratous* 

Mackenzie Paulding*Antzela Manthou* 

Qwarmae Robotham*Adam Woodthorpe*Sultan 

Guzel*Mario Cusano* 

Year 10 & 11  

*Vinnie Castiglionne*Saphire Brown* Rebecca 

Fletcher*Shannon Curtis*Lucy Evans*Arda Gulal* 

Luis Anthony*Billy Bates*Ashley Glass* 

 

 

 

SUBJECT STARS 

Year 7: Gabriella Ragbir, Connie Sorce, 

Kaitlyn Mungaroo, Olivia Sorce & Danai 

Cole 

Year 8: Roisin McGrath, Emma Cooper, 

Maddison Kirkman, Mia Parker & Kadie 

Spink 

 

 

*AMBITION*PRIDE*SUCCESS* 

KS3 TOP ACHIEVERS 

KS4 TOP ACHIEVERS 
Year 9: Emilia Obarowska, Catrina 

Kulubya, Daisy Howard, Tanya Bulku & 

Aimee Jordan  

Year 10: Stephanie Pearce, Saphire 

Brown, Rebecca Fletcher, Arda Gulal & 

Yaseen Altamimi 

Kaitlyn White – Drama set design for Matilda  
“My Media teacher is really supportive by putting all of 

our class in a group so that we can all learn together on 

the same thing. Also, my drama teachers are extremely 

helpful by listening to what I have to say in emails, in 

person and by setting videos up online and providing 

links to things such as BBC Bitesize. These things have 

been tremendously useful to my school life… at home”. 

Ronnie Harris says… 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OUSTANDING HT WORK 
Connie Sorce 

Molly Taylor Aimee Lai-Kit 

 

Megan Cantwell 

 

Daniela Macho 

Mackenzie Paulding 

Meliha Redzhep 

Lily Heywood  

Pedro Baptisa 



 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Victory in Europe Day – 8th May 

What is VE Day? 

VE Day marks the day towards the end of World War Two when fighting against Nazi 

Germany in Europe came to an end. 

How will you celebrate VE Day? 

Tuesday 8th May 1945 was an extremely emotional day as people were glad that the 

fighting had stopped and the war was ending. Many people had street parties and 

celebrated with family members.   

This year we will have to celebrate in a different way than anticipated due to the current 

restrictions. Mr Stuart has put together a number of resources which will be uploaded 

onto Class Charts to provide some inspiration for how you may celebrate.  

Please do send us photos of your celebrations at home!  

Class Charts – How do I check feedback? 
Many teachers have enabled the feature to allow students to upload 

their work to Class Charts.  You simply click the “add attachment” 

button and this will allow students to upload work. Your teacher 

should then respond within two working days. You need to look out 

for the orange feedback label which will appear when the feedback 

has been completed. See the picture on the right-hand side. Click this 

and the feedback will appear.  

Any problems then please do contact your Year Achievement 

Coordinator.  


